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Things you might see along the way
Red Alder -

Alnus Rubra.
The inner

bark of this
tree can be

used to
make

reddish dyes 
 

New York
Aster - a

wildflower
prevalent
along the

East 
Coast of
America 

 

Virginia
Creeper - an

invasive
species in

the UK. This
plant is

beautiful in
the Autumn  

 

This route is about 3
miles and takes an hour

to an hour and a half 



Start your walk at Bootle Library on Stanley Road (opposite the Bingo). This part of Stanley
Road has a few green spaces, one next to the library that was planted sometime in the
1990’s with ornamental plants like Rowan Trees, Flax and Box Hedges. There is also a
small bed here  planted by volunteers from Taking Root in Bootle. Look out for sunflowers
and other pretty blooms during spring and summer. Planted by volunteers from Human
Libraries, the two toughs in front of the library sometimes have vegetables or herbs.
From the library, cross over Stanley Road - if you can, use the pelican crossing. You are
aiming to get down to canal level which can be accessed by the old post offie and via 
 Canalside.
Once on the canal towpath take some time to have a look at the murals on the walls painted
in black and white by local artists thanks to Safe Regeneration. These murals celebrate the
flora and fauna of the area.
Take a left at the bottom of the ramp and follow the canal towpath under the bridge. 
Once you emerge on the other side you’ll see lots of beautiful willow trees which in the
summer grow long green fronds that dip into the canal. Willow trees are the source of
Aspirin and are a very important part of the ecosystem of the canal providing shelter and
food for wild fowl and aquatic creatures. 
Continue along the canal towpath until you reach Litherland Road Bridge. The canal dates
back to about 1760 and preceded the railways, the most effective way to move goods and
products between Liverpool and Leeds. Keep your eyes peeled for interesting flora and
fauna on this stretch of the canal - you’ll see the green canopy of English ivy, especially
during the summer months when it's at its most lush.
Continue walking along the canal path toward Ford taking time to spot some of the plants
along the way - look out for Red Alder and New York Aster. 
Stroll along by Mellanear Park before leaving the canal path at the striking Penny Bridge,
which is the fourth bridge at this site, this one completed in 2010. 
Follow Pennington Road before taking a left on to Linacre Road, where you will come to
North Park on your right, walking across the park to make North Park Community Garden
your final stop.
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  scan for our 
digital map!

Taking Root in Bootle is a
network of local people and

organisations working together
to green up Bootle. 

If you would like to get involved
send us an email

takingrootinbootle@gmail.com 

Surprising Plants is an easy walk on even terrain, spotting the
unusual in the everyday. 

https://www.saferegeneration.org.uk/

